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The La Honda Voice 
 

The Face of Local Music - The San 

Gregorio General Store 
by craig eddy 

 
 George at the Store 

 One can't talk about the local area music scene 

without mentioning the San Gregorio General 

Store and owner George Cattermole. His story 

there got started thirty-four years ago. It wasn't 

music that got George and his wife to start the 

business - it was the clean, spring-fed water 

supply that made it a desirable property.  As can 

happen, some local musicians (Irish ones in this 

case) would show up in the winter and sit by the 

wood stove and jam.  It took on a life of its own 

and George realized that music could become a 

big part of the business. (continued on page 3) 

 

 

La Honda Hams Contact the 

International Space Station 
Edited from article by Mike Pittaro (KJ6VCP) 

During Field Day in June, La Honda’s ham 

radio club (SC4ARC) successfully ran two 

APRS (Automatic Packet Reporting System) 

educational experiments as W6SCF: APRS 

beaconing, and APRS digipeating through the 

International Space Station. 

  

APRS is a real-time communications system, 

related to packet radio.  Other radio devices can  

 

 

 

receive these packets, display them locally, 

retransmit them as a digital repeater (digipeater), 

or forward them to the internet APRS system. 

We used a Kenwood TM-D710 as our radio, 

since it has APRS and packet capabilities built 

in. (The Yaesu VX-8r series also have APRS 

capabilities built in).APRS Beacons (continued 

on page 2) 

 
Ground trace of the ISS over La Honda 

 

La Honda Fun Run    
Saturday, August 3 at 10:30 am 

Meet us at the pond and finish at the Clubhouse 

for a 4 mile fun run around the neighborhood. 

 

 

 

 

We'll have: 

Games for 

the kids 

Hot dogs and vegie burgers and chips for eatin' 

Drinks for drinkin' 

(generously donated by the La Honda Market) 

And live music for dancin' 

So bring your water squirter to cool yourself and 

others. 

We'll have fill-up stations along the way 

There's no registration fee but we'll ask a $5 

donation to help support the efforts of 

The La Honda Elementary Foundation 

    August 2013 

http://lahonda.typepad.com/.a/6a00d834200b2553ef01901e85f38a970b-pi
http://lahonda.typepad.com/.a/6a00d834200b2553ef01910474fd78970c-pi
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La Honda Hams Contact the International 

Space Station  (continued from page 1)  

We transmitted APRS beacons Saturday 

afternoon (June 22nd) as W6SCF, including our 

location, our SC4ARC club name, and our 

campsite icon.  These beacons were transmitted 

from our info booth using the D710 and a mobile 

antenna on a painters pole borrowed from Mary 

(AF6IE).  The beacons were picked up by 

KG6UWN (right here in La Honda!) and gated 

to the APRS internet system.  This put us on the 

map for Field Day!  These beacons would have 

also been picked up by anyone else with APRS 

enabled within range, but we have no way of 

knowing who else heard us. 

 

APRS via the ISS 

The International Space Station has Amateur 

Radio equipment aboard, including FM Voice, 

FM Voice Repeater, APRS, and packet 

capabilities. There was a nice ISS Pass over our 

location Saturday night, but we were limited to 

packet since the astronauts were sleeping at that 

time.  

This was supposed to be a visible pass, but the 

fog moved in so we would not see it. Without a 

satellite tracker or printout handy, we set up the 

rig just before 9:30pm, and relied on Jeneen’s 

(W6NCS) expert knowledge to point the antenna 

in the right direction.   We again used the TM-

D710, with Will’s (W6NZH) portable Arrow 

Yagi . We used the ISS packet frequency of 

145.825 FM, changed our APRS path to 

‘ARISS’ for the ISS, and started listening -  all 

battery powered and off the grid, of course!  

 
A few minutes later, the packets started arriving 

loud and clear! We received our first APRS 

beacon from the ISS at 04:34 UTC, and started 

transmitting.  We transmitted about 6 APRS 

beacons to the ISS, approximately one every 30 

seconds.  Then we backed off to give other 

stations a chance. 

When the buzz stopped, we checked the results.  

We heard two APRS beacons directly from the 

ISS.  We also picked up beacons from other 

stations digipeated via the ISS: 

▪    KE6TIV, near Santa Rosa, CA 

▪    N6FQ, operating Field Day 3A SDG between 

Camp Pendelton and Temecula, CA 

▪    KN6NS-1, near Rancho Bernado, CA 

▪    K6TLP, near San Diego, CA 

▪    K6KMA-4, Lakewood, CA 

 Here are the screens from the D710:  

As 

well as the beacons, we got a direct APRS 

message (via the ISS digipeater ) from KU6S, 

operating Field Day 3A EB (East Bay).   KU6S 

confirmed our contact, and was also nice enough 

to send everyone heard a list of the stations heard 

on their end: KF1BUZ, W6SCF, KE6TIV, 

KN6NS-1, N6FQ, K6TLP, K6KMA-4. (We 

never heard KF1BUZ – they were operating 

from Reno, NV, which was earlier on the pass, 

and may have contacted the ISS before we could 

hear it.) 

It’s hard to tell who else heard us, since the 

APRS system is a form of broadcast, and there is 

no guarantee packets will make it to the internet 

via gateways.  But the ISS tracking system in 

Kuala Lumpur shows the ISS directly heard 4 

packets from K6SCF, between 2013-06-22 

21:32:03 PDT and 2013-06-22 21:36:06 PDT, 

and that’s good enough for me! 

There are some archives from the aprs.fi site in 

the APRS internet system, showing our contact 

logs with direct reception by the ISS: 

Station info for W6SCF 

Raw packet info for W6SCF 

Station info for the ISS, RS0ISS, showing it 

heard us directly. (go to www.lahonda.com for 

these links) 

 

Catechism Classes 
Sign ups are now open for religious education 

classes for students grades K to 6 at Our Lady of 

Refuge Catholic Church in La Honda. Also  

known as CCD or 

Catechism classes, these 

weekly sessions prepare 

Catholic children to receive 

their sacraments. Classes 

will be held Mondays after 

school at Our Lady of 

Refuge beginning on September 9th. For more 

information please email ccd@ourladyofrefuge-

lahonda.org. (from Mary Bordi) 

http://www.lahonda.com/
mailto:ccd@ourladyofrefuge-lahonda.org
mailto:ccd@ourladyofrefuge-lahonda.org
http://lahonda.typepad.com/.a/6a00d834200b2553ef0192ac3e4bc9970d-pi
http://lahonda.typepad.com/.a/6a00d834200b2553ef01901e7edf5f970b-pi
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The Face of Local Music - The San Gregorio 

General Store (continued from page 1) 

In fact George says if it wasn't for the music he 

would have quit a long time ago. He appreciates 

that the local musicians are usually socially 

aware and are willing to play for little or nothing 

for a good cause. He admits to not paying the 

bands what they are worth, as he couldn't afford 

to, but he loves providing a place for the locals 

to play, as well as fans to come and listen. As 

George says, "there is no middle class in music." 

One of his pet peeves is when, just like what 

happened a couple weekends ago, someone 

comes into the store with a Starbucks coffee and 

a sandwich from somewhere else, hangs out for 

an hour and leaves without even tipping the 

band. George told me even if the person had just 

put a dollar in the jar, it would have at least been 

an acknowledgement of what he is doing for the 

community. He tells me he never says no to 

people that want to play as long as they are 

willing to wait in line for their chance to play. He 

does have some bands that play on a regular 

basis - from Blues to Rock, Bluegrass, Jazz and 

more, you can find it at the store. Some of his 

favorites include, David Elias, Box Set, 

Claddaugh Band, The Fall Risk, Marty Atkinson 

and Katy Boyd. George has had festivals held on 

the property featuring bands like The Tubes and 

Bob Weir. I guess you could say that George is 

an icon of the local music scene. If you haven't 

stopped in on a weekend, check it out. There is a 

full bar and many aisles of the coolest books and 

gift items. Come to shop, have a drink or a 

snack, and hang out for a bit and listen to the 

great music. I picked up one more bit of useful 

information from George. If you put out a bottle 

half-full of sparkling cider, yellow jackets will 

line up to dive inside and die.  Being stung three 

times in the last two days I will be picking up a 

couple of these bottles for around my place. 

Thanks to George for all he has done to support 

the local music scene...See ya some weekend 

soon at the Store!! 

 

Update on Scenic Dr. Reconstruction  
(message board post: http://groups.yahoo.com/ 

group/LaHonda/message/37356) 

“The San Mateo County Board of Supervisors is 

expected to award a contract for the 

reconstruction of Scenic Dr. at their meeting on 

August 6, 2013,with work commencing in early 

September. 

 

Plans received by the Guild show a 21-foot wide 

roadway that will be constructed of asphalt and 

concrete. The road will be bordered on the uphill 

side by a 3-foot wide concrete ditch to intercept 

and divert runoff from the area. The downhill 

side of the road will be bordered by a 3-footwide 

valley gutter. A set of plans is available for 

review at the Guild office on Thursday and 

Friday of each week 

between noon and 

4pm. 

 

Presently, County 

Road Crews are 

performing 

preliminary grading 

for the roadway. 

This work is 

expected to be 

completed shortly. 

 

If you have specific questions about the project, 

please contact Karen E. Pachmayer or Gil Tourel 

at (650) 363-4100. 

Respectfully, 

Board of Directors, Cuesta La Honda Guild” 

 

Puente La Honda and Pescadero 

Spanish Class-  

(post http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ 

LaHonda/message/37427)   

 

“Hello La Honda and Pescadero Residents, We 

have a new Spanish teacher, Taruno Vega, a La 

Honda resident who is originally from 

Argentina. He is very enthusiastic to meet all of 

our interested students and the classes will start 

in September. 

 

We would like 

to have a class 

in La Honda 

and one in 

Pescadero we 

will determine 

a schedule once 

we know who is interested. 

 

Please respond to this email (get email address 

from message board)with a "Yes, I am 

interested." or call 650-879-1691 ext. 138 

Thank you for your interest, 

Kassandra (Kassi) Talbot” 

Puente de la Costa Sur” 

620 North Street, Pescadero, CA 94060 

http://groups.yahoo.com/%0bgroup/LaHonda/message/37356
http://groups.yahoo.com/%0bgroup/LaHonda/message/37356
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23rd Annual PAFF Festival 
Article and photos by Vicki Skinner 

Time again for the harbinger of the end of 

summer days: PAFF. PAFF festival stands for 

Pescadero Arts and Fun Festival and is a FUNd 

raiser for the youth of the South Coast. As I 

described it before, it is kind of like the La 

Honda Fair on steroids. Full line up of great local 

music (see below), over 50 vendors and 

thousands of people, also great food and lots for 

children to do. Bring the whole family; donkey 

rides, jumpy house, and face painting for the 

little ones and great food, shopping, art displays, 

wine & beer, music and dancing to entertain the 

adults. 

Brydon Brancart, David Hope, and Jamie 

Nowland enjoy the festival 

 

Local artists display their talent in the IDES hall 

from pottery and paintings to massive carved 

wood sculptures. The event is on the grounds of 

the IDES hall in Pescadero. It always takes place 

the third weekend in August, this year, August 

17th and 18th; it is the last really fun 

spectacular local event of the summer. Well, 

maybe the King’s Mountain Art Fair has that 

distinction, but PAFF is the last one before 

school starts. Most years, I work in the tee-shirt 

booth and raffle booth chatting it up with the 

locals and out-of-towners cajoling both to buy 

raffle tix for great prizes and tee shirts & hats. 

So, come on by and visit. Many consider the tee 

shirts collectors’ items. This year’s tee should be 

a good one. La Honda’s own Tony Beukers is 

coordinator of the music again this year. 

Cross Dressers at the last annual Fashion Show 

 

This is the following line up: 

11-11:30 Lisa Kelly 

11:50-12:35 John Henry's Farm 

12:55-1:40 Pathetic Honey 

2:00-2:45 Mark Reid Band 

3:05-3:50 Zanzibar 

4:10-4:55 This Way Up 

5:15-6:00 Blue 

11-11:30 Boss Tim and the Laylows 

11:50-12:35 Lighthouse 

12:55-1:40 Bundy Browne and the Expresso 

Rhythm Section 

2:00-2:45 Mariachi (San Carlos) 

3:05-3:50 Paffy Fashion Challenge 

4:10-5:05 DB Walker 

5:25-6:15 Gary Gates Band 

A new experimental event will take place on 

Sunday in place of the everpopular Fashion 

Show. Along the same lines, the event is called 

the Paffy Fashion Challenge. Sometime between 

now and the PAFF festival, buy 3 or more items 

from the Pescadero Thrift Store (be sure to leave 

the tags on) and dress up and accessorize as a 

character/denizen from your favorite decade 

(50’s-90’s) Sign-ups at the Pescadero Thrift 

Store. You must sign up to enter! Win prizes! 

 
What fair would be complete without a Jumpy 

House! 

Ask our own Helena Pisani for details. Space is 

limited. I’m thinking the 60’s will be my 

decade.…… Seriously, the PAFF festival has 

raised close to $100,000 over the years that goes 

directly to scholarships for seniors at PHS, field 

trips, funds middle school Washington, DC trip, 

and recently donated money to the David Rock 

Education Fund so David, a La Honda son, 

could pursue his dreams of studying theater. If 

you would like to donate or find out more, please 

contact our website at 

pescaderoartsandfunfestival.org. Hope to see 

you there! Peace out! 
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LHEF is proud to announce the 2nd Annual Harvest 

Dinner being held on Saturday, September 7th at the La 

Honda Gardens. Proceeds benefiting La Honda and 

Pescadero students' enrichment programs. 
 

The La Honda School Garden Tour is open between 3 - 

4:30pm. 

The Harvest Dinner begins promptly at 5pm. We have 

arranged an amazing menu again this year! Delightful 

entertainment by Heather Scarlett, Rose and Bundy 

Browne, and a generous raffle / silent auction.  

Limited seating available so don't miss out! 
 

For more information and to purchase your advance 

tickets, please go to www.lahondaschools.org 

The La Honda Voice 
Interested in writing or 

helping in other ways to keep 

this paper going? This paper 

has been created and 

published entirely by 

volunteers of the 

Community.  

 

Volunteer to help keep the 

Community informed:   

Contact Bob Dougherty at 

747-0102 or 

voice@lahonda.com 

 

 
 
Reflection Lake in the Summer 

– photograph by Vicki Skinner 
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La Honda Community Garden 
by Lenore Urbani 

 

Attention gardeners, people who like to build 

things, volunteers who want to interact with the 

community, contractors and home-improvement 

buffs –  Cuesta La Honda is starting a straw bale 

community garden, open to La Honda residents 

and  non-resident interested persons. The garden 

will be located in the field next to the County 

yard on Entrada, a location that is large, sunny, 

and already has an apple tree for inspiration.   

 

 
Straw bales take the place of dirt to grow 

vegetables and flowers, and consequently there is 

much less work involved in beginning a garden, 

compared to digging into our California clay 

soil, amending it with compost, and assembling a 

wood frame to contain it for a traditional garden 

plot.  Hay cannot be used because the seeds 

attached to the stalk will germinate; straw is the 

stalks with the grain removed.  Straw bales are 4’ 

x 2’ x 1.5’, and usually cost around $10 each, but 

Driscoll Ranch is selling bales for about $2.00 at 

this time.  The bales can be stored in a dry place 

until needed, so stock up now!  They need to be 

soaked with water for about 2 weeks before 

planting can begin, so it is probably too late to 

grow tomatoes,  but California does have a year 

long growing season.    

Some of the things we will need for the project: a 

fence to keep the deer out, chicken wire to keep 

the gophers out,  hoses,  sunshine, rain, 

enthusiasm.  Green thumbs not required.  Please 

contact me if you are interested in participating 

or have materials to donate, and we will get this 

exciting project going.  I look forward to hearing 

from you. 

lenoreurbani@yahoo.com 

 

A few links to learn more about straw bale 

gardening: 

http://strawbalegardens.com/ 

http://www.no-dig-vegetablegarden.com/straw-

bale-gardening.html 

Reservoir Road Trail        
by Denis Shaw 

 

My first hike in La Honda was climbing the 

reservoir road at the top of Cuesta Real and all 

the way to Mindego Creek. It was extremely 

difficult, but I wanted to see and understand our 

watershed and reservoir. Back then, in the 70s, 

there was only one reservoir, Granny Flats, 

tucked in way at the top. This hike was and is 

strenuous, although it seems all trails in La 

Honda are so. The view from the top is stunning, 

almost a 360 degree view including the Pacific 

Ocean in the west and Mindego Mountain in the 

east, with many tree-clad ridges in all directions. 

The view of the Mindego watershed extends all 

the way to Skyline Drive. 

 
Monkey Flower 

 

This hike is best treated as an all day adventure, 

requiring supplies. Take water and a snack, even 

lunch would be grand while sitting close to the 

top of our little world. There is a back-to-back 

set of benches at the top, the most recent 

honoring a great La Honda hiker, Pat Colgan, so 

you can rest a bit and enjoy the view in either 

direction while munching on a sandwich.  

Our beautiful watershed begins at 1000 Cuesta 

Real. The road is well maintained and used by 

everyone, from equestrians, mountain bikers, 

joggers, dogs, and of course hikers, besides 

bobcats, bunnies, and occasionally, though 

rarely, a rattlesnake, so be sure to “share” the 

space. (continued on next page) 

 
Benches at the top of our little world 
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You may find ticks in the tall grasses, Poison 

Oak everywhere now in brilliant shades of red, 

and depending on the time of day, a strong 

breeze at the very top. Be careful where you sit. 

And carry an extra layer of clothing if you plan 

to linger later in the day, as that is when the wind 

picks up.  

 
Granny Flats Reservoir 

 

The first plateau contains our giant water tanks, 

lower reservoir, and up on the right is the water 

treatment facility. Continuing to climb, you will 

soon become aware of the quiet while passing 

through mostly shaded forest with an occasional 

side view of the tapestry hills filled with 

Buckeye, Fir, Oak, and Bay Laurel, each a 

different color of green to mossy grey. 

The first road off to the right goes to Bobcat 

Reservoir, the last reservoir to be built. It sets 

above the water treatment facility. It is a short 

distance to the fence, so you can check out our 

water supply. Old-timers know this is the time 

every year to start conserving water, especially if 

you see how low the water level goes on these 

hotter summer days. 

The steepest climb begins here, but soon levels 

out a bit. There is a maintenance road to Granny 

Flats on your left, but above the reservoir, the 

road branches to the left with a long, level road 

to Woodams Creek water collection box. 

Straight ahead leads to Mindego Creek. 

But why go? Primarily, the view. The plant 

colors are fall-like already, creamy tans to rich 

rusty browns. I was surprised to see how many 

wildflowers were still in bloom in late July, with 

only fog as moisture. Apricot yellow Monkey 

Flower, red and pink Clarkia, and white Pearly 

Everlasting are all flourishing. Many others are 

in their seed stage. Cow Parsnip’s umbrellas of 

seed and the rich, rusty Dock spires decorate the 

golden grasses. Look for the many different seed 

dispersal systems amongst the “weeds”. 

Elderberries are beginning to turn blue-purple, 

while white Toyon flower clusters wait for 

pollination. Their glory will come closer to the 

holidays, when their berries turn bright red. 

Unfortunately, there is an invasion of the nasty 

Star Thistle with its vibrant yellow flowers 

surrounded with needle-like spikes. 

This hike can be done in four hours, including 

the descent to Mindego Creek, depending on the 

number of rest stops for picture taking. If you 

start at Refection Lake, it is about two hours to 

the benches, going up, but half that returning 

downhill. The road down to Mindego Creek is 

extremely steep, but you will experience a 

different climate on that side, sheltered from the 

wind, with many different plants and insects. 

Guild property extends across the creek and up 

the other side of Mindego to a special meadow, 

though no trail yet exists to get there at this time. 

If you decide to include Mindego Creek, be 

mindful that you will have to climb back up that 

same steep road. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The return to civilization is a fast and easy down 

hill using the road. But there are many other 

ways to return. Next time Roquena Trail and a 

walk to Woodhams Creek Spring Box. 
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MROSD discusses the future of 

Driscoll Ranch 
(excerpt from 

http://www.hmbreview.com/news/mrosd-

discusses-driscoll-ranch-

future/article_215d152c-f56b-11e2-8545-

0019bb2963f4.html by Mark Noack) 

 
“With plans to take over the Driscoll Ranch 

Event Center in San Gregorio, the Midpeninsula 

Regional Open Space District is beginning the 

process of looking at what horse-riding activities 

they could allow on the property. 

The 318-acre property, formerly known as 

Driscoll Orchard, was purchased by the 

Peninsula Open Space Trust earlier this year. 

MROSD is expected to eventually purchase the 

property and incorporate it into the La Honda 

Creek Open Space area. 

The Driscoll event center, including several 

fenced corrals and two horse barns, remains a 

special icon for the equestrian community on the 

coast. The property for years hosted an annual 

Coastside rodeo and similar events. The last 

rodeo was held in 2011, and fans have been left 

wondering if the property’s horse-riding tradition 

will end when the event center’s lease expires 

later this year. 

MROSD, a taxpayer-funded open-space agency, 

isn’t in the habit of hosting rodeos. But agency 

officials previously said they wanted public 

input for how the Driscoll ranch should be 

used in the future…” 

 

Puente welcomes school supplies for 

local kids  
School will start again before we know it, and 

Puente de la Costa Sur is getting ready with its 

annual back-to-school supplies drive to make 

sure that 250 Pescadero and La Honda students 

are ready too. 

Puente has already collected 250 backpacks in a 

similar drive and now just needs to fill them with 

the other things students need. They’re 

welcoming help from Coastsiders, and you have 

until the Saturday deadline to help out. 

Organizers are looking for writing supplies like 

pencils, erasers, paper, highlighters and 

composition books, organizational aids like 

spiral and three-ring binders, and markers or 

chalk, Scotch tape, staplers, glue, crayons, 

construction paper, rulers, graph paper, 

calculators, compasses and protractors, and lunch 

supplies like water bottles, reusable bags or 

small boxes of tissues. 

Anyone can drop 

off supplies at the 

Pescadero Grown 

farmers market 

from 3 to 7 p.m. 

on Thursday, the 

Coastside 

Farmers Market 

from 9 a.m. to 1 

p.m. Saturday in 

Half Moon Bay, 

and all week at 

Studio 4 Pilates at 

213 San Mateo Road in Half Moon Bay and 

Puente at 620 North St. in Pescadero. 

For information, call Puente at 879-1691. 

 

San Mateo County Poet Laureate 
(excerpt from http://groups.yahoo.com/ 

group/LaHonda/message/37157) 

The San Mateo County Board of Supervisors 

recently approved the establishment of the 

honorary post of San Mateo County Poet 

Laureate to elevate poetry into the consciousness 

of San Mateo County residents and to help 

celebrate the literary arts. 

The Poet 

Laureate will be 

an honorary 

two-year 

position. During 

that term, the Poet Laureate will act as 

ambassador and advocate for poetry, literature 

and the arts. It is expected that the Poet Laureate 

will contribute to San Mateo County's poetry and 

literary legacy through public readings and 

participation in civic events. The Poet Laureate 

also will propose and lead a community project. 

Eligibility Criteria and Responsibilities are on 

the website: 

http://www.sanmateocountypoet.org/ 

 

We know that La Honda has many qualified 

poets - Terry Adams, Joe Cottonwood, David 

LeCount??? (we miss you Ann Emerson)  

Nominate your favorite poet 
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Guild Water Issues 
There were quite a few posts over the past month 

on the LH message board regarding the Guild 

drinking water. In response to complaints about 

the taste and odor of the water, the Guild 

conducted an investigation. The message below 

is the La Honda Guild Board's response: 

 
 

"The Cuesta La Honda Board of Directors has 

prepared an update on the taste and odor problem 

we are experiencing with the drinking water.  

You can access the document by using this link:  

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LaHonda/files/Ju

ly26%20Update%20on%20Guild%20water.pdf. 

The update is also posted on the resident portal 

of the RealManage website 

(www.Realmanage.com).  

 

The document describes the Guild's investigation 

into the problem and our best understanding of 

the status of the drinking water.  All tests that we 

have performed indicate that the drinking water 

meets Federal and State standards for safe 

drinking water. That said, we are concerned 

about the illness that has been reported to us, and 

will continue our investigation.   

 

For concerns about taste and odor, please contact 

Peter Lyon, the Guild's Public Works Operation 

Manager, at 650-773-9097. To report 

gastrointestinal disorders and flu-like symptoms 

contact John Chapin, the Guild's Chief Water 

Operator at either 831-234-9585 or 831-423-

5953, or Peter Lyon, who will contact John 

Chapin. 

 

We understand the community's dissatisfaction 

with the taste and odor of the water, as well as 

the frustration and any anxiety this event has 

created. We wish we could tell you exactly when 

the problem will be corrected, but we can't. 

Know, however, the Guild's staff is working hard 

to correct the problem. We will provide updates 

as more information becomes available.  

 

Respectfully, 

Board of Directors, Cuesta La Honda " 

La Honda School Happenings for 

August 2013 
(From Kristen Lindstrom, Principal LHES) 

  

Saturday, August 3 – La Honda Fun Run, 

Cuesta Pond 10:30 a.m. 

  

Saturday, August 10 –Blueberry Pancake 

Breakfast  

9:00 – 11:30 a.m. Outside in the La Honda 

School Garden 

  

Friday, August 16 – Kindergarten Orientation 

  

Wednesday, August 21 – First Day of School 

PreK 8:30-11:30 and K-3 8:30-12:30 

            8:30 – 2:00 Grades 4 & 5 

  
Saturday, August 24 – Family Movie Night 

Outside at the La Honda School Amphitheater. 

Starts at 8:00, if it’s dark enough. Pizza and 

sweet snacks served. 

All children must be accompanied by an adult. 

No Drop Offs. Bring your favorite lawn chair, 

pillow and blankets. 

Featuring: Puss in Boots (2011) Rated PG 1hr. 

30 min. 

  

Wednesday, August 28 – Back to School 

Informational Night for Parents 
Community Volunteer, “Reading Club” begins  

  

Saturday, August 31 – Master Gardener-led 

Workshop on Soil Building & Bed Prep for Fall 

Gardening 10:00 – 11:00 a.m. and Garden Work 

Day 11:00 – 2:00 

  

Saturday, September 7 – La Honda Educational 

Foundation’s Harvest Dinner             

lahondaschools.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Lisa Anne& 

David Collins for bringing us 

the newest La Hondian  
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Recent Sales in La Honda:    170 Recreation Drive, $904,863 

381 Woodland Vista, $749,000  302 Scenic Drive, $455,000 

137 Shelden Road, $420,500  251 Roquena Drive, $390,000 

206 Laguna Drive, $365,000  281 Cuesta Real, $375,000 

Intero Real Estate did not participate in all of these sales. 

The Country Market is open: 

Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm 
The Market has new signature pizzas or create 

your own. Get a pizza from noon until 7 pm 

 

 

 

 

Gail Hafelfinger, CRS 

Broker Associate 

BRE Lic #01338252   

650-996-5354 (direct) / 

www.gailhafel.com 

 

 

Dante Razzini 

Realtor 

BRE Lic #01087277 

650-868-2593 

http://www.gailhafel.com/
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LEARNING STRATEGIES 

HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS  

IN-HOME TUTORING  

SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES 

 
READING/WRITING PROGRAMS, 

SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING, 

VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT 
ESSAY AND APPLICATION HELP  

FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COLLEGE 

 

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies 

phone/fax (650) 747-9651 

victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com 

www.creative-learning-strategies.com 

 

 
Dog Days can provide personal at-home or out-n-about lessons, 

group classes for all levels, small group outings combining training, 

exercising & socializing, dog assisted therapy, it is a member of Delta 

Society and Assn of Pet Dog Trainers 

 

Thank you Carlos Garcia and the UPS staff  

at the HMB UPS Store for your support helping 

make the La Honda Voice a success!

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
http://www.creative-learning-strategies.com/
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August 2013 

SUNDAY MONDAY TU

ES

DA

Y 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 

 

1 TBA @ Alice's, 7pm 

 

Farmers Market, Pescadero, 

3-7pm 

 

TanShiva Yoga with Deanna 

@ Clubhouse, 6:30p 

2 

Howdy@AJ

s, 9:30 

  

3  

La Honda Fun Run, 

10:30 

 

Horse Opera @ AJ's, 

9:30 

4Second Harvest Food, 

Catholic Church, 12-2 

 

Gann Brewer w/ the 

Rev @ AJ's, 4pm 

 

5 Yoga with 

Mary @ 

Clubhouse, 

4pm 

6  

  

7 Zumba, LH 

School Multi 

Room, 5-6pm 

Cuesta BOD 

Meeting, 7:30p 

8 TanShiva Yoga with 

Deanna @ Clubhouse, 6:30p 

Scott Cooper @ Alice's, 7pm 

 Farmers Market, Pescadero, 

3-7pm 

9 Joseph 

Benjamin 

Band @ 

AJ's, :30pm 

10  Blueberry 

Pancake Breakfast, 

8am 

11 Wails @ AJ's, 

9:30pm 

11 Second Harvest 

Food 

Adrian Costa @ AJ's, 

4pm 

12 Yoga with 

Mary @ 

Clubhouse, 

4pm 

13  

  

14 

 Zumba, LH 

School Multi 

Room, 5-6pm 

15 TanShiva Yoga with 

Deanna @ Clubhouse, 6:30p 

 Farmers Market, Pescadero, 

3-7p 

Ted Shram @ Alice's, 7pm 

16 

TBA @ 

AJ's, 

9:30pm 

  

17  Pescadero Arts 

and Fun Festival 

 

Puente 5K Run, 8am 

TBA @ AJ's, 9:30pm 

 18 Second Harvest 

Food 

Blue @ AJ's, 4pm 

Pescadero Arts and 

Fun Festival 

Blue@AJs, 4pm 

19 Yoga with 

Mary @ 

Clubhouse, 

4pm 

20  

  

21 Cuesta BOD 

Meeting, 7:30p 

Zumba, LH School 

Multi Room, 5-6pm 

First Day of 

School 

22 TanShiva Yoga with 

Deanna @ Clubhouse, 6:30p 

Farmers Market, Pescadero, 

3-7pm 

Danny Daniels @ Alice's, 

7pm 

 

23  

 TBA @ 

AJ's, 

9:30pm 

24  

Family Movie Night, 

8pm 

TBA@AJs, 9:30pm 

  

25Second Harvest 

Food 

Robert Meade @ AJ's, 

4pm 

26 Yoga with 

Mary @ 

Clubhouse, 

4pm 

27  28Zumba, LH 

School Multi 

Room, 5-6pm  

Lit Night, Cafe 

Cuesta, 7p 

Back to School 

Informational 

Night for Parents, 
8pm 

29 Farmers Market, 

Pescadero, 3-7pm 

Gary Gates @ Alice's, 7pm 

TanShiva Yoga with Deanna 

@ Clubhouse, 6:30p 

 

30 TBA @ 

AJ's, 

9:30pm 

31 TBA @ AJ's, 

9:30pm 

 

Workshop on Soil 

Building & Bed Prep, 

10am 

 

Note: Events on this 

calendar are subject to 

change. More current 

information at 

www.lahonda.com or 

by calling the venue:        

Alice’s - 851-0303   

AJ’s - 747-0331      

 

The  
La Honda  

Voice 


